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m I atmosphere of the Old World
prevailed last night at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, when Miss Lora

Nettie Cumming became the bride of
Paul Emil Woll. of Philadelphia. The
bride was given into the keeping: of the
bridegroom by her father. Dr. V. A.
Cumming, and was attended by her sis-
ter. Miss Shanna Cumming, as maid of
honor. Following the old English cus-
tom, the bridal party was met at the
door by the vested choir boys, who pre-
ceded them up the aisle to the strains
of Lohengrin's wedding march, played
by Archibald Wright. At the conclu-
sion of the ceremony, while the bride
and bridegroom signed the records, the
fresh young voices of the choir boys
sang "The Voice That Breathed O'er
Eden."

Dr. John E. H. Simpson officiated
, at the ceremony, and the guests were

ushered by Richard Jones, Ferdinand
Smith, Joseph Lambert, John- - Rowland,
Harold Bates, Egbert Mersereaux and
Harold Perpall, brother-in-la- w of the
bride, acted as best man.

The bridal procession was most at'
tractive. In addition to the maid of
honor, there were six bridesmaids, the
Misses Katherine Holbrook, Clementine
Lambert. Sarah Hart. Margaret Hewett,
Louise Burns and Harriet Cumming,
the bride s youngest sister.

An artistic arrangement of greenery,
white lilies and chrysanthemums
adorned the church.

The bride, one of the fairest young
girls of the smart set, was charming
in a beautiful gown of white satin,
filmy tulle and rare lace, and her full-leng- th

veil was wreathed with orange
blossoms. Her bouquet was most ar
tistic, and was a shower effect of lilies
of the valley and maidenhair Tern.

Miss Cumming. maid of honor, was
charming in a soft rose-pin- k satingown, adorned with exquisite lace and
net. and she carried a bouquet of
bridesmaid roses. All the bridesmaids'gowns were fashioned after the same
model of turquoise blue satin, with net
flouncings and pleatings. They carriedbouquets of fragrant Madame Aaron
Ward roses.

After the ceremony a reception was
held at the home of the bride's fatherat Ewahee station, at 9:30 o'clock.Balmy Summer weather enticed theguests out of doors, the Cumming resi-
dence being situated ideally for al
fresco entertainments. Huge clusters
of Autumnal foliage in brilliant toneswere combined with a profusion ofgolden rod and effectively arranged
about the drawing-roo- A delightful
decorative scheme was developed in the
dining-roo- m with soft rose-tone- d snap
dragons. The artistically-appointe- d
supper-tabl- e was presided over by Mrs.
Frank E. Hart, Mrs. Ernest T. Tucker,
oars. a. jsi. smith. Mrs. Ueorge W. Brown
and Mrs. C. C. Hlndman.

Mrs. Woll's going away costume was
a smart-lookin- g covert cloth traveling
suit, worn with chic small hat, and acorsage of violets.

Mr. and Mrs. Woll left last night forthe East, and will make their home in
the Lawton Apartments, Oak Lane, a
fashionable suburb of Philadelphia.

Tonight the second of the series of
dinner dances will take place at the
Commercial Club, Dean Vincent acting
as chairman of the evening. The dancesare becoming popular, and judging from
the number of reservations already
placed with the committee, this eve-
ning will be a gala one In the history
of the club. The affairs commence at
7 o'clock and continue until 10 P. M.

Social affairs to aid the war suffer-ers are gaining in popularity daily andare claiming the attention of promi- -
( nenent women, who are eager to help

their fellowmen. Mrs. James Laidlaw
. has offered her spacious home for alarge tea to be given Friday. October

2, from 3 until 7 o'clock. The hoursare unusually long for a tea, but Mrs.
Laidlaw's idea is to give everyone anopportunity of calling sometime during
the afternoon and early evening. Theaffair Is for the benefit of the BritishRed Cross and Prince of Wales Fund,
and as there are no invitations issued,
the hostess hopes that everyone in sym-
pathy with the destitute and helpless
will avail themselves of this splendid
opportunity to pass a pleasant hour
and at the same time perform a hu-
mane act.

invitations have Just been receivedfor the wedding of Miss Anna Marie
.Barron to Thomas Martin Fitzpatrickat 11 o'clock A. M., October 6. at St.Mary's Miss Barron'sengagement was announced about afortnight ago, at a pretty tea given by
Miss Margaret Mears. She is a charm-ing girl, and will be the inspiration formuch entertainment before her wed-ding.

Mrs. William C. Alvord returned to
Portland last night, after a fortnight's

; visit with her sister, Mrs. Frederick G.Wheeler, at Seaview, Wash.
Miss Elizabeth Hoben has returnedfrom Southern" Oregon, after a visit of

several weeks.
Miss Hazel Ralston, a popular mem-

ber of the younger set, and a general
favorite in college circles, returned re-
cently to the University of Oregon toresume her studies. She is a Tri Deltagirl, and during the vacation ' periodwas entertained extensively.

Miss Helen Downing, also a populargirl in Portland and at the university,
returned recently to Eugene to take up
her college work.

Mrs. J. E. Werlein and Mrs. J. J.TCadderly returned Monday evening
from a visit to Spokane, where theywere entertained by prominent women.In their sojourn they were house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Strahorn,former Portland residents.mm

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wright, who havebeen in Europe for three months, areexpected to return home this week.Mr. Wright is assistant cashier of theUnited States National Bank.

A delightful birthday surprise wasgiven to P. G. Strom at his residenceSaturday. Five hundred was the chiefdiversion of the evening. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Strom,
Mrs. Hattie Kublik. Mr. and Mrs. A-
lbert Fones. Mr. and Mrs. Bronquist,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Klein, Miss May
Hanna, Miss Wilmeth Osborn, Mrs. J.
S. Hanna, O. Ross, J. Gregg, EarlHanna, Miss Bessie Parry, Carl Ech-etro- m

and C. W. Osborn.
f .

Mrs. J. L. JUbbee, of Chicago, who
with her two children visited Mrs. C.I. McKenna during the Summer, will
be guest of honor at an informal teaFriday, at which her sister. Mrs. Mc-
Kenna. will entertain. Mrs. Kibbee willleave for the East next Tuesday.
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The Myrtle Rose Club will give adancing party this evening at CotillionHall. A series, of Wednesday partiesat Cotillion Hall has been started. Thepatronesses of the evening will be:Mrs. N. A. Mathiot. Mrs. F. Williams,

Mrs. F E. Clark and airs. George Cook.
The committee is: Eugene Belland.William Rhodes; Leonard Baylis. J. T.
Morgan, Mrs. Richard Belland, Cameron
Belland and Dick Belland.

An event of the coming week looked
forward to with great interest is the
interscholastic hop at Cotillion Hall,

FOEMER ALBANY GIB.Ii WHO WELL WED PORTLAND

. V

MISS EVA '

The wedding of Miss Eva Sternberg and Max Polite will . cniemnWaAtonight at the home of the bride's mother. Mrs. M. Sternberg. 709 Lovejoystreet.' Rabbi Jonah B. Wise will officiate. Mis stnirc. iik,nOr., girl, who has lived In Portland for seven years. The bridegroom is a
memDer or tne Ilrm of Politz Brothers. After the wedding the young couplewill leave for a wedding trip of six weeks, visiting in the East. They hopeto be at home to their friends at 109 Lovejoy street, 'after November S.

Friday evening. Plans for a'series of
inter-scho- bl dances to be given by theregular inter-scho- ol committee at Co-
tillion Hall have been completed and
the annual hop Friday evening will be
the first of the series.

There are to be seven regular
dances and those attending four of
the seven dances will be. invited to
the dance at the efdof the season. This dance will be an
elaborate affair.

A special feature of the first dance
will be the supper dance, at which R.
Carey, a vaudeville artist, will enter-
tain. Another feature .will be sixcosy corners, to be decorated by ap-
pointed committees from the different
schools. Hundreds of pennants have
been obtained to decorate the halL
The patronesses ot the series will bef
Mrs. David T. Honeyman. Mrs. Elliott
Ladd Corbett, Mrs. J. Wesley Ladd,
Mrs. Donald Green and Mrs. Donald
Munro. The committee: Ray Staub.
P. L. Menefee, Ted Stiles, Max Schultz,
Fred Porter, Stella King, Annabelle
Crawford. Genett Wiggins, Beth Lud- -
lam, Ruth Walters, Clayton Patterson,
Gordon Mounce. Paul Cudlipp, Billie
Lewis, Vera Barker, Harriet Cummings,
Flo Margaret Porter
and Nancy Zan.

The Scotch Thistle Social Club, under
the auspices of Clan Macleay Order of
Scottish Clans and Ladies' Auxiliary,
will give a dance in Knights of Pythias
Hall Friday evening, October 2. in aidof the Red Cross fund. The patronesses
are Mrs. D. H. Go wans,. Mrs. F. Gibson,
Mrs. H. R. Hewitson and Mrs. R. D.
Rennie.

Latest advices from Miss Edith Var- -
ney, who has been traveling abroad
with Miss Maud Ainsworth, state that
she has been detained on
account or the war, but expects to be
in Portland soon after November 1.

m -

The woman's of theFirst Church have issued
invitations to all women connected
with the church and andstrangers who re unattached to otherchurches, to an opening reception in
the parlors of the church-hous- e. 454
Alder street, this afternoon from 3 to 5
o'clock. Elaborate have
been made for an pro
gramme and the women hope to create
such an atmosphere of friendliness and
welcome as shall make the occasion one
of charming memories and new friend- -
bmps tc tnose wno Heretofore may
have felt strange or and
excluded from the social activities of
the community.

Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller entertained
last night at a dinner party in compli
ment to F. --X.. Arens, or New York. The
table was centered with pink asters-Cover- s

were laid for a few congenial
friends who were invited to 'meet the

musician. An informal
musical hour followed.
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Associations

TONIGHT.

first Fall meeting of the
Association

will be held Thursday afternoon at 2

o'clock in room A, Public Library. Mrs.
Martin Wagner, president, . is anxious
to make the meetings a success and
urges all officers, especially the

' presidents and others, to bepresent. There are in Portland par
ent-teach- er circles in all of the schools
and the numbers between
four and five thousand members. The
activities are many and varied. The

of school the
social service work and the social and
educational features fostered by the as
sociations are but a small part of the
good Plans for the year
will be outlined at the coming meeting.

A free lecture on
Vice" will be given on

Friday night, October 1, In the as-
sembly hall of Montavilla School by

McLaren, of the Pacific
Coast Rescue and Protective Associa
tion. All young men and women, as
well as parents, are invited to be pres-
ent.

Capitol Hill Associa
tion will hold its first meeting of the
season Friday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock.
Interesting topics will be discussed andrefreshments will be served. All mem-
bers and others interested in the work

Tire Mon:sTN-G-r oregoxian, Wednesday, reftembek 23, 1914.
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MERCHANT
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complimentary

Killingsworth,

indefinitely

organizations
Presbyterian

congregation,

preparations
entertaining

unacquainted,

distinguished

THE Parent-Teach- er

newly-electe- d

membership
es-

tablishment luncheons,

accomplished.

stereopticon
"Commercialized

Superintendent

Parent-Teach- er

are invited to attend. Mrs. H. E. Reeves
is president.

Buckman Parent-Teach- er Associa
tion will hold a business session Thurs-day at 2:45 o'clock in the assembly
nau of the Buckman School.

Snapshots
Barbara, Boyd.

Interesting; Kvrryday People The

H
Mill Hand.

E is a tall, lank man with shabby,
un brushed clothes, shoes run

down at the heel and. unoolished, finger
nails that carry qult'e a goodly portion
of mother earth under them. Glancin;
at him, you would probably not con
sider him a desirable acquaintance, nor
one who would have anything of in
terest to give you. You might char
ltably conclude that because of his
work, possibly because of his salary,
he could not help his clothes; and that
his environment and associates were
responsible for his neglect in other
matters of dress.

But chance may favor you some day
with the opportunity to talk to him
a 4'ttlc. Or pure accident or so it
seems may open up some topic of
conversation. And then you sit silent
and amazed at the mass of interesting
information that pours out from this
shabby-lookin- g mill worker. So unex
pected is it and so entertaining thatpossibly the chance acquaintance pro
gresses and you come to know the
man better. And. the more you know of
him, the deeper and richer seem to be
his mines of knowledge.

For you have stumbled upon one of
the self-educat- ed young fellows so
numerous - in this country of night
schools .and Correspondence courses.
There are few subjects of study that
he has not delved into. And he has ac-
quired no superficial knowledge. His
is a mind, keen, quick, retentive, andthirsty for knowledge. His work dur-
ing the day is largely mechanical, so
he thinks and broods over what he
studies and reads. Ahd he reads and
studies every night until well into themorning hours.

As a consequence, there are fewthings you can touch upon that he docsnot know about. Under the stars atnight, he can tell you most entertain-ingly for hours of the solar system, of
the latest theories about Mars and the
other planets. He can point out the
constellations. You feel as if you have
been with an astronomer of high rank.Perhaps another time the talktouches medicine. You have a doctor
with you. Or Jt may be that some
legal point comes up. A lawyer could
explain the matter no better. Perhaps
it is some question in music Harm-
onic and its laws, composers and theircompositions are at his tongue's end.
Indeed in a little crowd one evening,
several who met him for the first time.guesse4 variously that he was a doc-
tor, a lawyer, or a musical composer.

French he reads well. Stenography
is familiar to him. He took up short-
hand for the amusement of studying
it, "and" he says, "one can't forget
things." Higher mathematics and allsorts of abstruse mathematical prob-
lems are a b c to him. He has readShakespeare from end to end, critical-ly, analytically, for he has a keen,
critical faculty. He has seen the Ham-
let of the best actors and can giveyou a criticism better than is to be
found in some of our best journals.
The longer you know him. the more
does the scope of his studies amazeyou.

You ask him sometime why doesn'the make some use of all this learning,why doesn't he specialize on some onething and make it his work or profes-
sion and give up the long hours andmonotonous toil of the mill.

He shrugs and says he doesn't mindthat work, that it mentally taxes himlittle and leaves his energies free forthe study which he loves. His in-
satiable thirst Is for knowledge. Hehas little desire to put that knowledge
to practical use. He wants to know.After he knows all he can about onesubject, then he wants to go on andlearn all he can about another. He isindifferent to money. He is indifferentto dress. He is indifferent to society.
And so he goes about, shabby, un-
kempt, presenting anything but an at-
tractive exterior. His appearance isaltogether against his making friendsamong the people he is mentally fitto associate with. To the eye. he isa shabby, grimy mill-work- To the

RESTORE GRATHA1R

Wonderful Method by Which Gray
and Faded Hair Is Made
Natural Color by Action of

Oxygen. Not a Dye.

Are you one of the thousands whoare suffering from the stigma of pre-
mature old age that gray --hairs haveplaced upon you and yet you thinkthat nothing can be done to prevent it?Science has worked out a wonderfulrestorative principle for Just such casesas yours. It has made it possible foryou to bring back to their NATURAL
COLOR the whitening strands that are
so rapidly destroying your youthful ap-
pearance. You can also KEEP OTHER
GRAY HAIRS FROM COMING IN.

Not by dyes, but by so simple aprocess as the action of AIR through
the use of Hay's Hair Health.

This is a NATURAL method. Hay's
Hair Health contains elements whichstrengthen, nourish and stimulate eachhair and hair root. In addition it con-
tains a wonderful ingredient which,
when applied, causes the faded gray
hairs to gradually but surely come backto their NATURAL color, through theaction of oxygen in the air. Nothing
could be simpler or more effective.

A mosfr efficacious remedy for dan-druff, cleansing and toning the scalp,
enlivening the hair follicles and pro-
ducing abundant, beautiful growth.

If it fails, druggists will refund price.
25c, 50c and $1 at drug stores or di-

rect upon receipt of price and dealer'sname. Philo Hay Spec Co., Newark, N. J.

mind, he 13 a man of culture with a
breadth of vision and a knowledge tliat
reaches from the farthest stars to the
lowest geological strata and from the
oldest of philosophies to the latest In-
dustrial and economic questions.

BARBARA BOYD.

D
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DrnslUa'a Vanity.
RUSILLA'S little mother came
every day to the playroom after

her illness, and sometimes Bobby could
see them out of the top of his box.

Drusilla had a new dress even day.
and a new hat. too. Her little mother.
who played Drusilla, was a beautifullady, and sent her to parties and teas,
and Drusilla grew very vain; at least,
that was the way It seemed to Bobby
Jones.

But Drusilla's pride had a fall one
lay, and Bobby happened to be out of
his box and saw what happened.

It was a rainy day and Drusilla't little mother was tired of playing withall her toys, and even Drusilla, with
all her new clothes, failed to amuse
her.

I'll tell you what we will do." said
her mother, "we ,will play paper
dolls, and I will show you how to make
clothes for the one you have."

They got out the paste and a box ofpretty papers and lace, and sat at a
table.

"We will call this paper doll Mrs.
Olden. ' said the big mother, "because
she is the old one. and this new one Iam making will be her friend, Mrs.
Newcomb."

This pleased the little mother very
much, and such beautiful clothes as
the big mother made for them.

"That is the way I used to play pa-
per dolls," she told Drusilla, "and I
like ,my paper dolls better than the
others."

Drusilla's little mother looked at hersitting in her chair and 'then she tookDrusilla in her arms; .that was how
Drusilla saw the pretty dresses of Mrs.
Olden and Mrs. Newcomb.

"I like Drusilla best." said her littlemother, "but I think my paper dolls
have prettier clothes and a prettier
home."

That night Bobby Jones put his headout of his box and looked over towardDrusilla. ("Are you asleep?" asked Bobby afterwaiting for Drusilla to speak and hear-ing no sound.
"No; I am awake." replied Drusilla.

"I am thinking about that Mrs. New-
comb. -- I ought to call on her. but shehas such fine clothes I expect Ehe
will be very haughty."

"I shouldn't think fine clothes
would have anything to do with people
being polite," said Bobby; "besides that,your clothes are new and very stylish.
You said so yourself."

"Yes, they are new," replied Dru-
silla. "but hers are later than mine.They were made early this afternoo:
and the styles do change so quickly,

Bobby knew that Drusilla's vanity
had received a blow and he wanted to
make her feel easy, so he said: "You
know that you. are the leader here, no
matter who comes or goes."
Copyright. 11114. by the McClure Xewapaper
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CITY EXPENSES LOWERED

Water Department and Incinerator
Cost Less In 1914.

Reductions in the cost of operating
the ciy water department and the mu-
nicipal Incinerator are shown in a re-
port completed yesterday on the cost of
operating these divisions of the serv-
ice during the last eight months as
compared with the corresponding pe-
riod of 1913.

At the incinerator the amount of re-
fuse consumed in 'the eight months of
1913 was 29.429 tons while this year
the amount has been 31,775 tons. Thecost . last year was a little over 32
cents a ton while this year It has beena little over 30 cents a ton. This In-
cludes the cost of handling the mate-
rials.

In the water department a savins: is

TRY THIS IF YOU

HAVE DANDRUFF

Or Are Bothered With Falling
Hair or Itching Scalp.

There Is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely and
that is to dissolve it This destroys itentirely. To do this, just get aboutfour ounces of plain, ordinary liquidarvon; apply it at night when retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it In gently with the finger
tips.

By morniner most, if not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it. no matter
now much dandruff you may have.

You will find. too. that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly and your hair will be fluffy.
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft and
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hairrich, do by all means get rid of
dandruff, for nothing destroys thehair so quickly. It not only starves
the hair and makes it fall out. but itmakes it stringy, straggly, dull, dry.
brittle and lifeless, and everybody
notices it You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive,
and four ounces is all you will need.
Tliis simple remedy has never beenIthown to XaU. Adv. :

What Shall I, Get
:1 for Dinner ?

'

You turn a disc , v
: and you have

a perfectly balanced meal

Mrs. Christine Frederick's
Ladies'Home JoufnalFood Chart
Suggesting PerfecGy Balanced Meals According to Healthful Food.Combirvations

i""r''
Meats

Starchy Vegetables-- ,.

Vafery Vegetables

Salads

Cesser

Peeler
Great

FELIX

FertT.HapklMi

Quickly

Salads

say you will have chicken fdinner. disc to chicken
and shows everything

with chicken
salad and dessert. Or choose

lamb, mutton, pork
meat at all, a

meal is planned

A complete answer to the most oft-ask- ed

question of housewives everywhere
It is like a "cut-ou- t" you cut it out ofmagazine and you have it

The Issue

The Ladies' Home Journal
Cents a Copy Everywhere

Sales is i

J. K. HAVELY,
Taylor Street, Portland

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Independence Square Philadelphia Pennsylvania

shown by the of nine clerksand the establishment of a system
whereby water inspectors deliver water
bills. The clerical cost of the depart-
ment during: the first eight months of
1913 was $35,600.50. while the cost forthe last eight months has been

$1,947,969.79 Paid City.
this year in tax $1,947,969.79 has been
received, according to a statement Is--

New Skin
in Demand

Since the discovery that mercolizedwax remarkablepowers when applied to the skin, thedemand for it as a complexion renewerhas been tremendous. Drug-gist- inevery section report sales as far ex-ceeding those of anything: similar theyhave ever had on theirOrdinary mercolized wax. according
i ' ". genuy peels on thedevitalized cuticle. In mlmita nariirl.jso that the user gradually loses herwuru-o- ui complexion, the moreyouthful underskin taking its place.Cutaneous eruptions, blotches, mothpatches, tan and freckles are. of course,removed at the same time. As the waxis harmless, and easy to use.
V wci- - me country are pur-chasing it in original andusing it to auicklv reluvenatn thii--

complexions. The wax is applied tom., iictv or uanas tne same as coldcream, allowed to rpnmin nv- - i
then washed off with warm water.nuunai irug rteview. Adv.

SKIH OF BEAUTY IS JOT FOREVER

T. GOURAUD'S
ORIENTAL CREAM

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
j -

Knnms xan. Pim-
ples. Freckles.Moth Patches. Rash
and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
on beauty, and de-
fies detection. Ithas stood the test of
66 years, and is so
harmless we taste
it to be sure it ia
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
or similar name,pr. I A. Sayre said to a lady of the hauttonta patient): "As you ladies will use them. I re-

commend Gsursoa's Creaai' as the least harmfulof all the skin preparations." At druggists
and Department (stores.

Sea, Preps, 37 GrtiIJonSt,ILT.

How You Can
Remove Hairy Growths

(Aids to Beauty.)
A well-know- n beauty specialist ad-

vises this treatment for the removal of
hair from the face: Mix into a paste
some powdered delatone and water, arj

for

for

of

Our

269

possesses

shelves.

entirely

Dr.

ply to hairy surface and after about
two minutes rub off. wash the skin andevery trace of hair has This
method is quick and entirely safe. To
avoid however, it is
well to make certain you set genuine
aeiatone. Adv.

Starchy Vegetable

Vegetables'

....

You
Turn the

the chart
that goes soup, veg-
etables,
roast-bee- f,

any and complete
you.

presented
the--

October

15
Agent

dismissal

absorbent

packages

vanished.

disappointment,

sued yesterday by City Treasurer
Adams, and S470.644.69 is still due.

Under the tax levy the city made
for 12.418.614.48 to be raisedby a levy of 7.7 mills against an as-

sessed valuation of J314.10S.777. So

toria
LENSES

Sixth

7 '

ox..
1 o:.,
2 ox

.Watery

provision

Torn

and
a complete

Menu
appears
in the

far 19 payments have been made to thecity by the County Treasurer.
Pirp-pro- shingles have been produced

through the instrumentality of R. E. Prince,
of the United States forestry products lab- -

at Madison. W!.

The Advantages
Toric Lenses
You always look through

them not at them
or around. There are
rear reflections with Tories
and your eyelashes do not

touch the lenses. Tories fit better look bet-
ter and give more satisfaction, indoors or
out any flat lens at any price.

We Can Fit Tories to
Your Old Mountings

Bring in your flat lens glasses and we will
allow for on the price of Tories

largest 9ptical in the Northwest.

Columbian Optical Co.
145 Street

JOc
20c.
26c

orntnrv.

Floyd Brower, Manager
Bet. Alder Morrison

MADERITE
IN AMERICA

One Price Always

CRESCENT MFG. CO. Seattle.
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